**Links & Resources – Student Affairs Summer Webinar #2**

**UCSB COVID-19 Call Center**
Provides answers to questions related to COVID-19 health issues and other campus changes resulting from the pandemic.

- Weekdays, 8 a.m. – 4 p.m.
- (805) 893-3113
- ucsb-covid19@ucsb.edu

**Student Health**
studenthealth.sa.ucsb.edu
Insurance information: http://studenthealth.sa.ucsb.edu/insurance/overview

Santa Barbara County Public Health Testing Information
- publichealthsbc.org/testing/
- (888) 634-1123

**Academic Advising**
- College of Letters & Science – academic_advising@ltsc.ucsb.edu
- College of Engineering – coe-info@engineering.ucsb.edu
- College of Creative Studies – megan.peterson@ccs.ucsb.edu or savannah.parison@ccs.ucsb.edu

**Teaching and Learning Initiatives – Office Undergraduate Education**
- Keep Learning (Student Resources) – keeplearning.id.ucsb.edu
- Successful Student Transitions – transitions.ucsb.edu
- ONDAS Student Center – ondas.ucsb.edu
- Transfer Student Center – transfercenter.ucsb.edu
- Keep Teaching (Instructor Resources) – keepeteaching.id.ucsb.edu

**Housing**
housing.ucsb.edu

**Student Life/Dean of Students Office**
studentlife.sa.ucsb.edu
- GROW – Equity & Inclusion Resources – www.sa.ucsb.edu/grow

**Office of Financial Aid and Scholarships (OFAS)**
finaid.ucsb.edu

Questions? Join the OFAS virtual line to receive a call from a financial aid advisor:
- Visit finaid.ucsb.edu, text OFAS to (805) 585-5821, or use the QLess App on your device

Email finaid@sa.ucsb.edu
Basic Needs Resources
food.ucsb.edu

Contact the Financial Crisis Response Team at financialcrisis@sa.ucsb.edu

Associated Students (AS)
as.ucsb.edu
  - AS Bike Shop: bikeshop.as.ucsb.edu
  - AS Food Bank: foodbank.as.ucsb.edu
  - The Bottom Line: thebottomline.as.ucsb.edu
  - AS Program Board: aspb.as.ucsb.edu
  - AS Publications: publications.as.ucsb.edu
  - AS Recycling: recycling.as.ucsb.edu
On Instagram @asucsb

Office of Black Student Development (OBSD)
obsd.sa.ucsb.edu
  Instagram @UCSB_OBSD
  Facebook @UCSB_BlackStudentDevelopment
Email obsd@sa.ucsb.edu

Career Services
career.ucsb.edu

Resource Center for Sexual and Gender Diversity (RCSGD)
rcsgd.sa.ucsb.edu
  Facebook @RCSGD_UCSB
  Instagram @rcsgd.ucsb
  Twitter @ucsb_rcsgd
  YouTube UCSB RCSGD

Undocumented Student Services (USS)
sa.ucsb.edu/dreamscholars/

Resources for Students
  GOLD (Course Registration) – my.sa.ucsb.edu/gold/
  Shoreline (Events & Organizations) – shoreline.ucsb.edu
    Or search UCSB Shoreline on iOS or Android app store
  Student Affairs Directory – sa.ucsb.edu/departments
  Graduate Division – graddiv.ucsb.edu
  Graduate Student Association (GSA) – gsa.ucsb.edu

Resources for Parents
sa.ucsb.edu/parents